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dl

Jito submit its recommendations to the chancellor by Feb.

"We have now settled on a list of whom we're going to
consider," Cleveland said. "We're going to meet with
them over the next two and a half weeks and hope to
have our work done soon."

Cleveland said his committee conducted a national
search and - is considering both local and national
applicants.

John W. Thibaut, psychology professor and chairman
of the search committee for the School of Law, also said --

he hopes to hand his committee's recommendations to
the chancellor by Feb. 15.

"We're having a series of people in now for
interviews," Thibaut said. "It's awfully hard, because the
kind of people we're aiming for are tremendously busy."

Dr. John C. Parker, professor of medicine and
chairman of the search committee for the School of
Medicine, said his committee hopes to complete its work
within a few days. "

. "All I can say is 1 hope our search is coming to
fruition," Parker said. "We're hoping to be able to have a
list of three or four names to submit to the chancellor by
early next week."

Ralph W. Pfouts, economics professor and chairman
of the search committee for the graduate school, said his

Dy MEALAN1E SILL
StefT Writer

Chancellor N. Ferebee Taylor has received
recommendations from only one of the committees
assigned to screen applicants for six vacant deanships
within the University.

The other five committees still are, reviewing
applications, but expect to submit recommendations
sometime this spring.

The deans hip for the School of Education was left
vacant last year by the death of Ira J. Gordon. Dean
Robert G. Byrd of the School of Law, Dean Lyle V.
Jones of the graduate school. Dean Christopher C.
Fordham 111 of the School of Medicine, Dean John B.
Adams of the School of Journalism and Dean Harvey B.
Wagner of the School of Business Administration will
end their five-ye-ar terms this year.

Taylor currently is reviewing the recommendations of
the search committee for the School of Business
Administration, which was headed by economics
professor Vernon L. Bounds. Taylor said he hopes to
announce his final decision by the end of the semester.

Gordon Cleveland, assistant dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences and chairman of the search committee
for the School of Journalism, said his committee hopes

N. Fcrebco Taylor
committee also conducted a national as well as local
search.

We have a deadline from the chancellor of March 1,
which we certainly hope to meet," Pfouts said. "We
haven't transmitted anything yet."

James H. Crawford Jr., professor in physics and
astronomy and chairman of the search committee for the
School of Education, said his committee is working on a
deadline of April 2.

Dowdy said UNCs General
Administration had in no way pressured
the chancellors to set up the meeting with
Tatel. We're going on our own," Dowdy
said.

Dowdy said he had "guarded
optimism" about how the talks would
turn out.

The chancellors had requested an
earlier meeting with Tatel, but an aide
said Tatel would be unable to see them
because of scheduling conflict. At that
point, the chancellors contacted Hunt,
who repeatedly called Hamilton Jordan,
an aide to President Jimmy Carter.
Jordan called Califano, who arranged
Tuesday's meeting.

The proposed meeting drew fire Friday
from the Rev. Leon White, field director
of the North Carolina-Virgini- a

Commission for Racial Justice, who said
the chancellors should cancel the
meeting. "It is unfortunate that the
governor of North Carolina has arranged
this meeting and forced, through political
pressure, the black chancellors to take
this segregation stance," White said.

Stephanie Bass, Hunt's deputy press
secretary, rejected White's suggestion
that the governor had pressured the black
schools' chancellors to agree with the
stance on program duplication taken by
the UNC Board of Governors, and
supported by Hunt. "There's just nothing
to that at all," Bass said.

"The governor arranged the meeting
with Tatel in response to the chancellors'
request," said Gary Pearce, Hunt's press
secretary. "Obviously, he's interested in
doing anything to support the university's
position."

By TONY MACE
Staff Writer

Chancellors of the five traditionally
black campuses of the UNC system will
meet Tuesday in Washington with the
U.S. Department of Health, Education
and Welfare's top civil rights official to
express support for the UNC system
desegregation plans, which reject the use
of program shifting between black and
white campuses to speed integration.

Officials in HEW's Office of Civil
Rights are currently reviewing the final
components of the UNC system's
desegregation plan two studies which
found no "educationally unnecessary"
duplication' of programs between
neighboring black and white UNC system
campuses. HEW must respond formally
to the two studies by March II.

If HEW finds the two studies
unacceptable, HEW Secretary Joseph A.
Califano has indicated that rather than
reject North Carolina's plan outright, he
will write to Gov. Jim Hunt indicating
what aspects of the plan are
unacceptable, in hopes of negotiation.

UNC President William C. Friday has
said that negotiations would be "futile" if
HEW insists on , shifting programs
between UNC campuses to further
desegregation. At the Tuesday meeting
with OCR Director David S. Tatel, the
chancellors will stress that UNCs policy
of enhancing the traditionally black
institutions, rather than closing or
moving programs between campuses, is
the answer to segregation, said Lewis C.
Dowdy, chancellor of North Carolina A
& T State University.

11azi imtnutiity protests
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Pit, and
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday in front
of the Frankljn Street post office.

Films dealing with the Nazi era will be
shown at the Hillel House, 210 W.
Cameron Ave., at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
For more information, contact Hillel at
942-405- 7.

A West German law granting
immunity to Nazi war criminals will go
into effect Jan. 1, 1980. A group of local
citizens is supporting a West German
movement to repeal that statute of
limitations.

Petitions and postcards to President
Carter and to West German Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt will be circulated from 9

Fitness, photo cgurses offered

Candidates rneet Tuesday
A photography class for those who'

have had experience with cameras will be
held in conjuction with the Technical
Institute of Alamance from 7 to 10 p.m.
on Thursday nights, beginning Feb. 8 at
Guy B. Phillips "Junior High Schoolr
Registration is $5 and a minimum of 15
must register for the class to be held.
Registration will be held at the Carrboro
recreation department.

The Carrboro Parks and Recreation
Department announces new leisure
classes. ". '. .

A women's fitness class will be held in
conjuction- - with -t- he-. Orange County
recreation department from 7 to 8 p.m.,
on Tuesdays and Thursdays beginning
Feb. 13, in the Carrboro Elementary
auditorium. Registration will be $6 and
can be paid at either department.

and their possible solutions to problems,
as well as answering any questions that
students may have.

Candidates who wish to attend the
session must call Lisa Fulbright at 933-47- 94

or Joel Deaton at 933-479- 8.

A Meet the Candidates session will be
held from 9 to 10:30 p.m. Tuesday in the
first-flo- or lounge of Hinton James.
Students who wish to talk with
candidates are invited to attend.

Candidates will be discussing issues

XL

The following employers and graduate school representatives will be on campus
to discuss iob opportunities and academic programs on the dates indicated.

Students can sign up for appointments with these representatives eight days
ahead of the visit in the University Placement Services, 211 Hanes Hall. A resume
cr completed data sheet is necessary at the time a student signs up for an interview.
This is put in the folder accompanying the signup sheet.

DATE ORGANIZATION
Feb. 12 Lowrimore, Warwick & Co. .

Data General Corp.
Burroughs Wellcome Co.
First National Bank of South Carolina
Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. Co.
Pilot Life Insurance Co.
North Carolina Federal Company & Loan

Feb. 13 W.H.Brady Co.
Abraham & Straus
Keller Manufacturing Co. Inc.
Laventhol & Horwath, CPAs
American Management Systems Inc. .

Daniel International
Newport News Shipbuilding

Feb. 14 IBM Corp.
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.
Westvaco

Feb. 15 J.C. Penney Co., Internal Audit
Continental Oil Co.
Westvaco
Burdines
Tennessee Eastman
Coopers & Lybrand
Sam Solomon

Feb. 16 Drexel Heritage Furnishings Inc.
.. . , , .. . , - Business Applications Systems .

E.T.-(--.i qsM h;,l FnnceJ Gebrgs County Schools
Portsrhith Public Schools
Arthur Young & Co.
Jacobs, Gould & Assoc, P.A., CPAs
Hallmark Cards
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115-50- 1 AT EASTGATE ONLY
Study in France!

UNC.
at

MONTPELLIER
Informational Meeting

Tuesday, Feb. 6
3 p.m. . 303 Dey

ALL THE BEEF RIBS YOU
CAN EAT!

Crisis training
Four training dates have been set for

new volunteers to the. Chapel Hill-Carrbo- ro

Rape Crisis Center Inc., and
for other persons interested in the
problems of rape.

The training sessions will be Feb. 8, 10,
1 1 and 12. Included in the training will be
a tape and slide presentation of one
victim's experience, and a mock trial with
several local attorneys , . ,

Includes garlic bread &
baked potato $3995-- 8 p.m. Monday only

y FOLLOW THE SUN!tf Valentine's Day )
I

PI Hed Gross

j cnyca.
Registration isn't required. For

meeting times, places and maps, call
Margaret Shackford at 929-047- 1,

through Friday. -
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DAYT0WA BEACH
FLORIDA

only 8900
6, days5 nights at the
luxurious Plaza Hotel

stay on the beach on
the famous Daytona
Beach strip

free use of the Plaza
Hotel's Olympic size
pool and tennis courts

Disney World option
available

Call Toil Free
for Reservations
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After just three months of study at The
l Institute for Paralegal Training in

Philadelphia, you can have an exciting and rewarding
career in law or business without law school.

As a lawyers assistant ycu will be performing
l many of the duties traditionally handled

only by attorneys. And at The Institute for Paralegal
Training, you can pick one of seven different areas of
law to study. Upon completion of your training, The
institute's unique Placement Service will find you a
responsible and challenging job in a law firm, bank or
corporation in the city of your choice.

Institute for Paralegal Training is theT'he first and most. respected school for
paralegal training. Since 1970, we've placed over
2,500 graduates in over 85 cities nationwide. ,

If you're a senior of high academic standing
looking for an above average career,

contact your placement office for an interview with
our representative.

We will visit your campus on:

Wednesday Si Thursday, Feb 7Si8

If you con easily read the above lines, you may have the kind of language talent that the
National Security Agency needs.

Opportunities now exist for candidates skilled in the languages shown, plus certain other
jfpp8TOl foreign languages as well. Those selected will be able to make valuable contributions

in the production of national defense intelligence.
Ths Iwiicnol Security Agency offers a variety of challenging assignments for language majors

... translation transcription, area research projects, to name a few. Newly-hire-d linguists
receive advanced training in their primary languages and can plan on many years of continued

professional growth.
Intellectual challenge is part of NSA's language, too . . . plus attractive surroundings in our

cubisrbsn Mzryfsnd hindquarters. Salaries start at the GS--7 level for BA degree graduates, p!u3
s ' all the usual benefits of Federal employment.

U S. citizenship is required. ; ,

Schedule an NSA interview through your Placement Office.
NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY V

Attn: K1321
:3?..- -

Fort George G. Meade. Maryland 20755'
An Equal Opportunity Employer mf

fcr
Acinar P:' Philadelphia. PA 19103

UH (215)732-660- 0

Approved by the American Bar Aasociction.


